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Cade Report* 
ayments

r-collector A. M. Cade 
irsday morning that 
y tax payers In I^nn 

taking advantage o f  the 
disoount allowed for the 
| state advalorem taxes 
month of October. More 

had paid up to that time, 
better record than has been 
the past

states that T. I. Tlpplt
No. 1. having paid first, 

beth Wyatt holds receipt |
T. Rogers No. 3, R. W.

. No. 4, and C. W. Dean of 
Wo. S.

Enlisting In 
Army

Texas, Oct. 10 (8pL>—  
-wing Lynn county youths 
-fly enlisted In the U. 8. 

~rdbn to information sent 
s from the El Paso and 

mcruiting stations:
Howard of O Donnell, who 

at El Paso and was asslgn- 
1 Engineers at Port Ord,
; Charles D McAuley o f  

5 »nd Wallace E. M offltt 
t E Thombrough of Ta- 
of whom enlisted at Lub- 
were assigned to the In - 

Port Ord: James N. Bryant 
*, who enlisted at Lubbock 
assigned to the Cavalry at

EAGLES TO TACKLE HEAVY POST 
ANTELOPE SQUAD HERE TONIGHT

For the Best Interests of O’Donnell and Lynn County

Eagle Mentors . . .

U. S. Is Haven for These Students

Ten Convicted In 
District Court

y be others whose enlist- 
t have overlooked.

Paced with a roe that Is doped to 
be among the toughest In the confer. 
enc» this year. O ’Donnell’s light, but 
ever battling, flock of Eagles are 
ready to give their best Friday night 
on Johnson field against the much 
heavier herd of Post Antelopes.

Success, sq far as football victor
ies are concerned, has not reached 
the nest of the Eagles so far. In fact 

i411 games thus far have been lost by 
lopsided scores, but It is noticed 
that a smoother functioning flock 
is being welded by Coaches Ray De- 
Busk and H. M. Alderson.

With a large crowd In prospect f o r j 
the Homecoming, Queen coronaton1 
school officials, students and ex-stu
dents have laid plans to make the 
event an interesting one for every1 
body in addition to the main course' 
of football playing.

During the half Miss Jessie Mae 
Newton, Queen-elect, will be paid 
honors with football Captain N olan! 
Hall serving as the “ man of the I 
hour” . Present students, all ex-stu-

TAHOKA, Texas, Oct. 10 <Spl.)_
A number o ; criminal cases were --------- ■ — ----------

tried in the district court this week ?,enU wU1 ** 0n the fieId at the same 
and several pleas of guilty were en -1 Ume' -  . . .  _ _
tered before Judge Louis Reed. . . .  Pr#l* b,«  Starters

D. E. Harris of O ’Donnell was tried Cha: '
and convicted on a charge of drunk- 2 ? ’ J * * 1* W  R ' C e n t e r ,  « d ;  
en driving and his punishment was quarter; Oosse<t- hal,:
assessed by a jury at confinement Dea? L * Ul1'
in the penitentiary for one year. _ * * “ ~ Ha™P ™ ° mpaon'

Hugo Shelton, a negro, was also At* " ' ^ cWe: DoveI' *uard; HalJ' 
tried on a charge o f drunken driv- £ nter; B ' A* n ' guard: Moore- U cU e- 
lng but the Jury was unable to agree ^ arC?' end; McLftunn’ g a r te r ;

Roy Williams, colored was tried . Cr° ^ h; ( haif:I1Tpet* rs’ ha“ : DeBu*k 
for the burglary of the residence ol ° r CurtU’ fulK 

d*>uOu''from South Plains C °  Carmack He was « lven *  tlv<- 
sre enlisting every week. I yea" , „ Mn‘f nce 111 P*“ “ ttory.
---------- — — — _  1 WICIe Moore, another negro, was

I I M I ♦ acquitted on a charge o f  burglariz-
Rev. Lunsford

..  rfi-v.-;-i-i-e t t ■! I I » e  acquitted on a charge o f  burglariz- .  _

ireek at the— | j E ° In Farewell
”  Sermon SundayE X

nite - Sat. Mat.
. n  .  It  —

OENE AUTRY In

ho Serenade”
ALSO

N -  RED RYDER

Sat. nite only
-  Oct. 11 —

" Three— 
RESQITTEER8

In—:

MO k la h o m a  
Renegaders”

ALSO
EE STOOGES

ay - Monday
-  Oct. IS .  |4 _

■ untamed a
V *  wlderness of the
to toJe flghUng ,or the 

morrjson
NAY MILLAND

:—in— :

“Untamed”
h *orxeoua Technicolor

ALSO
.Jhort with—

'  CROSBY
—in— ;

--W IT H  BING ”
* °X  NEWS | :_

* * “roust see’ ’ program

Tuesday
" O c t  15 —

karreiled entertainment
Jn S L WlTHER80Ene AUTry^

t>ng High"

Frank King, colored, was convict
ed of two cases o f  burglary, and the 
veridet was three years In the pen In

No more eager newspaper readers can be found on the Texas 
State College for Women campus than these six students from 
foreign countries who find the daily papers a much better medium 
for Weeping up with war-torn homelands than the slow and cen
sored mails.

Silvia Marquez, looking on from the rear, ia from Puerto Rico, 
wants to be a court inteipreter. Conchita Genoves fled Valencia, 
Spain, in January 1939 with her mother and brother* while her 
father was atill a political prisoner.

Sonja Aiken, front row left, hasn’t been home to Venezuela 
since the summer o f 1939. Cleude Hegar of Brussels, Belgium, 
came to Connecticut to spend a holiday, thinks it safer to stay 
here. Maria Luisa Gallon’s parent* are still in Madrid. Spain; 
letters from them are always censored. Msrthe Thomas, Franck 
girl from Algiers, had her education in F'rench and German uni
versities interrupted by war. All are glad to b« in the United 
States.

________  farewell sermon
Joe Curry entered a plea of guilty ! the Flrst Baptist church will be I 1

to a charge of forgery and the court preached nl«h t by the Rev H  i  | | ____
assessed his punishment at twc  yews J A Lunsford, who with his family 11 O D U l a T  111 L V M 1  
In the pen. | wH- leave shortly for South America J

his punishment at tw0 yea

t w*,' w, Trench Silos Are Showers Slow 
Cotton Picking

Draft Board Set 
For The Rush 
On October 16

The Selective Service hoard for 
Lynn county appointed by Oovernor 
W. Lee O'Daniel a few days ago la 
composed of the following citizens: 
R. M. Stewart, J. W. Elliott, and 
Bass W Baker.

It will be the function o f this 
board to determine what persons

who register on next Wednesday 
shall be called for immediate train
ing In the military service and what 
persons shall be deferred on account 
of havng dependents and for other 
legitimate reasons.

These are three fair-minded men 
and every registrant may be assured 
that he will be given a square deal.

Judge P W Goad states that all 
election officers in the county have 
agreed to serve as registrars In the 
respective voting precincts of the 
county on next Wednesday, when all 
men between the ages of 21 and 35 
inclusive must register. They serve 
without pay.

The members o f  the American 
legion  here have volunteered their 
services to assist registrants in any 
way possible.

spite of instructions hereto
fore printed in this newspaper and 
otherwise disseminated througout 
the county. W. M. Mathis, county 
clerk, says that there still seems to 
be some confusion as to who U re
quired to register.

Every man within the age limit* 
from 21 to 35 Inclusive". Mr. Mathis 
points out again, "is required to 
register In the voting precinct In 
which he resides on the day o f regis
tration whether he be a resident or

i-resident.’ ’ (That Is. whether hia 
permanent home la In that precinct 
or elsewhere.)

Those having employees, such as 
cotton pickers or any kind of hired 
help, are requested to notify them 
that they are to register on October 
16.

‘We are calling a meeting In the 
county court room Monday night. 
October 14. at 8 p. m. to ask that 
all Chief Registrars and all others

ALSO
D SHORT* —  j;

**£ ■ Thu
hU,T of the C o r k ,
^ C A N O V A

Sc*tterbrain”
also

Lester Vaughn was also given tw o ! wher*  he Is to assume his new duties I Trench siloe are fast becoming Picking of cotton was hampered 
years on a plea of guilty to a charge as a rnisalonary | popular among Lynn county farm- this week when a light rain began
of forgery The Rev- Mr Lunsford received ers. according to Don Turner. Cmm- falling Wednesday night and con-

Buster Hogan was given a two notification only a short time ago ty Agent, who has recently visited tinued throughout most of Thursday. Ithat ar* goln*  *° help n * '
years suspended sentence on a plea that he could * ° to Bra,dl K he so farms over the county where silos Late Thursday afternoon the busi- i tstrmtlon ** prwlcnt mt tw » mealing 
of guilty to drunken driving , desired, and that his chances of be- are being dug and filled. 'section resembled a busy Saturday!“  ^  *°® e tafonna-

H. R. Waller and L. L. Watley :ng Mnt Africa, his first destina- The trench silo furnishes one of when truckloads o f Mexican pickers ' ' **“
were each given a two-years sus- ton- were krowng dimmer each day the cheapest methods of storing feed, came out o f the fields, 
pended sentence on a charge of thftt the war hi the Mediterranean and provides a winter supply of Yield reports in the county have 
stealing a calf j hicreased. j sreen feed when It is too cold or too varied, but all agree that the pre-

The Jury was dismissed for the 
week on Wednesday night.

A Jury will be here next week for 1 
the trial o f civil cases.

Health IsVltaT 
To Our Defense

WEDNESDAY NIGHT “S4''
CLUB MET

For their initial meeting 
bers o f the newly organized 
Club met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Cheairs this week.

At the conclusion of games, a re
freshment plate holding pumpkin 
pie and coffee was served.

By William 8. Brumagr. M. D. Those attending were Messrs, and 
Today two words are foremost In Mmes. Stansell Jones. Roy Miles, 

the minds o f every true American. Harvey Line, Alvin Huff, Calvin 
These two words are "national de- Fritz, S. P. Johnson. Hollis Hunt, 
fense” . Everyone Is wondering If we Jack Miles, S. M. Minton, John 
are adequately prepared to meet any Vermillion. W. E. Tredway and the 
eventuality. People are hoping that hosts.
our army, navy and air force a r e ! The club will meet In two weeks 
large enough to protect us. National. with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fritz.
defense boards are being formed in I -----------------s-----------------
almost every community In the coun- FROM ALBUQUERQUE 
try. Young men will soon be drafted Mr. and Mrs. William Roasiter and 
for military training. j daughters Joan Amelia and Madge

The U. S. Public Health Service Ella o f  Albuquerque arrived last Pri- 
and State and local Health Depart-1 day for a visit In the W. L. Palmer 
ments should and will play a major home.
role in the national defense program. Mr. Roasiter returned home Sat- 
Publlc health In time of war Is a& urday but Mrs. Roasiter and daugh- j  used.

dry to have pasture. A silo is also sent crop will be below that o f  last 
I considered a container in which to year. A check of the business houses 
store a surplus of feed to use when also reveals that business condi

ment- | the drouthy year comes Several tions are in most Instances, are be- 
Lynn County fanners make it a prac- hind a like period this time last 
tice o f filling two silos and using year.
one as a reserve feed supply. Pickers from South Texas flooded

Silage has the same value in th e , the South Plains last fall, but they 
ration of dairy cow or beef animal have r stayed away by the thousands 
as does good green pasture, and of this year. Various reasons are ad- 
course a greater value depending o n ! vanced for the change, but many 
the amount o f grain on the feed Mexicans failed to receive much work 
stuff used for silage. j last fall when the crop was gathered

Among Lynn farmers who have { quickly in the fair weather and hun- 
recently dug and filled trench silos dreds failed to make much more 
are: Less Crews. Tom Hale, Irvin than expenses.
Stewart and Buster Fenton, Maurice 
Small, Claude Wells, and M. B.
Walters.

DORCAS CLASS HAD SOCIAL
Mrs. W. E. Vermillion and Mrs. 

Tom Yandell were hosts for a social

Texas Cotton 
Drops 2.6 Percent

Conditions on Oct. 1 indicated a

tion regarding the registration work ", 
Mr. Mathis announces.

METHODIST CHURCH
There will be no preaching zer- 

vice at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday evening. The congregation 
will visit with the Baptist Church tn 
the final sendee of Brother Luns
ford's pastorate. Sunday School and 
the Morning Service will be held as 
usual.

BIBLE STUDY FOR W. M. U.
Mrs. Ed Ooddard was director for 

the Bible Study Monday when W. M. 
U. members met at the Baptist
Church.

Following the lesson a handker
chief shower was given Mrs. J. A. 
Edwards who was reelected presi
dent.

Mesdames Lambert. Bums and 
Ooddard served sandwiches, cake 
and pop to the guests.

Present were Mesdames Barles. 
Vaughn. Beach, James. Vermillion.

Wednesday for Dorcas club members. Texas cotton crop of 3.390,000 bales, j Mansell, Hobdy, Mires, Line, and 
The Vermillion home was decor- a decline o f  2.6 percent o f 89,000 bales Hancock, 

ated with the Hallowe’en motif, under the Sept. 1 forecast, the ag- j A Royal Service program will be 
Marigolds and African daisies were ricultural marketing service re- [ « lven next week.

ported today.
important as guns and airplanes ters remained for a longer visit.
This fact Is well Illustrated In Eng- I ---------------- o-----------------
land today where the Ministry ol VISITING IN ARKANSAS 
Health Is doing a wonderful Job o l ' Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Lunsford and 
keeping up the morale o f the people two children are visiting relatives 
by keeping them In good health ! in Oklahoma and Arkansas this 
They are doing this by preventing j week.
epidemics, protecting vital water | They are to sail Oct. 19 for Brazil 
supplies and by doing many other where they will become missionaries.
things to maintain the public health, j ------------- -o - -  —

Good health Is essential for human I Mrs. J. T. Middleton Sr. and Mrs. 
security and public morale. The die- John Earles and Mrs. J. T. Mlddle- 
tator nations with their ruthless (ton Jr. were in Lubbock Monday.
leaders realize this fact only too | ----------------- o-----------------
well. They are doing and will do a l l! Miss Thelma Palmer and Miss 
In their power to spread disease with- j Hattie Jo Whitsett were business 
in enemy nations. Water supplies, visitors In Brownfield Wednesday.
can be easily polluted by the e n e m y ----------------------------------------------------------

mosquitoes carrying yellow fever j check and see if their community has 
and other diseases could be brought adequate health service which Is in 
to and turned loose in enemy te rr l-1 reality as important as having an 
tory. There are, o f course, many 1 airport or some other defense pro-
other ways In which an enemy could ject.
promote diseases and other health 
hazards within the borders of enemy 
nations because If a nation loses its 
health it will probably be conquered 

Local def<

Oood health Is Important In time 
of peace but vital and essential dur
ing war. We all, o f oouzae, don’t 
want war, but If it comes we must 
be prepared In every way.

Mrs. Drew Hobdy gave the Bible The forecast compared with 2,- 
Study. then the exchange of gifts 846.000 bales produced last year and 
was held , average production o f  3.876,000 for

Delicious refreshments of open the 10-year period beginning in 
face sandwiches, pumpkin pie with 1929.
whipped cream and orange pop were Indicated lint yield per acre was 
served. 1185.000 pounds compared with 160

Mrs. J. P. Yandell of Abilene was pounds in 1939 and 149 for the 10 
a guest. I ye»r average.

Members were (Mesdames Shaw, | -----------------° ----- -----------
Mensell Burns, Smith, Huff, Ho- O. K. CLUB MEETS
ward, Hancock. Hinkle. Middleton, The Home Demonstration Club
Earles. Harris, and the hosts. j of the O. K. community met W ed-

_________—0.__________jnesday at the home of Mrs. E. A.
WILL VISIT IN DALLAS j Wright to make final plans for the

Mrs. Bedford Caldwell and son county fair.
Phillip accompanied her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.H D. Phillips o f Lub
bock on a trip Friday.

They will visit relatives In Dallas 
and other cities.

John m is  has been on the Jury in 
Tahoke this week.

Mack Noble is able 
to be at his duties following an s t
u ck  o f the flu.

Those present were: Miss Akins, 
and Mesdames C. Wright, Ballard, 
E. A  Wright, Rea vis, McLaurin. Otl- 
11am. Subert, Hohn, Vandiver, Hod- 
nett.

The next meeting will be Oct. 16, 
at the home of Mrs. V. Q. Hohn. 
Miss Phenlx. Demonstration Agent, 
will be present

Mrs. S. L Hill o f Tahoka w 
a business visitor here Tueeday.

Get Ready Now for—
.Winter Driving.

Put your car in 
“Safe” condition — 
faulty repair work 
costs you in many
ways.

We Guarantee All 
Our Garage Work 

Try Vs—You Won't 
. Be Sorry 

Phone 31

MAY’S GARAGE
la  Olbesa’s New M eter Ftwigkt





8 Are 
ogue; Let’s
t the.Facts_,

•cars, the term “ vita- 
a household word. 

*fJ«ryone it mean* vim, 
, end all that sroea with 
What are these vila- 
? What is the itory

■e of certain uniden- 
-j-unces having superior 
^properties was ■uzpeeted 

1/  ago- As early as 1500 
*  liana and Chinese hit on 

try that eating livers 
irove one’s vision in dim 
i« we know that the liveriaterove 

Today we«j ritamm n , rcw *i* .«»
food factor for night 

About 1720, Kramer, an Aus- 
byiieian, found that when 
fVeeh foods, such a s v e p .  
isd fruits, were added to 
of persons suffering from 
his disease was cured. To* 
mow that these foods sup- 
smin C. These and other 
of earlier times afford an 

1* background to our pres- 
odge of vitamins.

^  Coined 28 Years Ago 
only 28 years ago that the 

•vitamin'' was coined. And 
that time, the nation has be- 
•vitamin-conscious.”  Scores of 

are engaged in vitamin»re engsgea in vuum 
X  New discoveries are being . ...-----* v ,g aroused

•pent aboi 
product̂

the subject hm* »ruuwu 
, that the public last 
out $75,000,000 for Ti
ts in drug stores.

, luug while, vitamins were 
pon as something quite mys- 
Today. although there is 

. jidersb! • mystery. a great 
is known about them, 
lsvwsl Kinds of Vitamin, 
a know there are several kinds 
timinz, and that each has iu  
iprciftc function in the body.
Mp children to rrow, give 

--------------- -*;Tiula*-
ita build

and stamina, stimu.»w 
aild body resistance, and 
values. Taken into the 
they act aomewhat like

__spark in an automobile.
ing among recent dis- 

sre those of l>r. C. A. El- 
ef the University o f Wis- 
He found, in studying the B 

that meat is the richest 
of these important factors. 
— -a which the most infor-

New Chart Tells Vitamin Story

SUna: 1 umrua v 1 I r.iemiuui Cat.
efcic Acid: 1 BiUmm-M  lDt.m»ltMl l u l l

mation is available are thiamine 
(B i), riboflavin (B>), and nicotinic 
acid. The findings of Dr. Elvchjem 
and others have revolutionized the 
whole vitamin picture. The accom
panying chart, carrying the seal of 
the Committee on Foods of the 
American Medical Association, is a 
brand new one. The figures show 
the vitamin content o f many of our 
common foods.

Vitamins Have Many Function.
The vitamins featured in this 

chart are all necessary for growth 
and health. In addition, vitamin A

increases general body resistance 
and protects against night blindness 
and a severe eye inflammation. Thi
amine stimulates the appetite, aids 
in the utilization of starches and 
sugars, and prevents beriberi. Ri
boflavin is necessary for normal 
functioning of body cells, protects 
against certain nervous disorders, 
and a type o f  eye inflammation. 
Nicotinic acid prevents and cures 
pellagra. Vitamin C prevents and 
cures scurvy, and protects gum tis
sues. Vitamin D, sometimes known 
as the “ sunshine" vitamin, is essen
tial in ore venting rickets.

CLUB MET freshments were served. MRS. HAFER WAS
BUBAN'Y Others attending beside the above HONOREE FOR COFFEE

home in Dawson Heights, mentioned were: Mesdames Tom Mrs. J. Mack Noble was hostess 
l  Bubany entertained K on- Brewer, Kenneth Qolightly. R. R. to a coffee Wednesday morning hon- 
lub members and guests Adams. Irvin Street, and Daniels oring Mrs. C. L. Hafer on her birth-

Mrs. Street will be hostess next day anniversary.
Gibson was high week. Coffee and Jelly rolls were served

r. Mrs Oene Oardenhire -  ■ .. — o --------------- following the presentation of gifts.
d Mrs R. O. Stark bingo. Mr. and Mrs Charles Hoffman Attending were Mesdames Charles 

; tea hour, delicious re- we e in Lubbock Sunday. Cabool, Ouy Bradley Fred Hender-

We helped Clean your house 
this morning. . .

•  Y our w ife turned on her vacuum cleaner 
this morning . . . cleaned her rugs, then put it 
away. It required little effort on her part, yet 
the rugs were beaten, swept and cleaned in 
just a few  minutes— for a fraction o f  a penny.

Y our good electric service doesn’ t just happen! 
Several large power generating stations, hun
dreds o f  miles o f  wire, thousands o f  poles, and 
m uch other valuable equipment made it pos
sible for your w ife to clean her rugs so easily; 
so econom ically! In addition, trained employees 
were on the job to f in is h  you dependable, e f

ficient electric service.

Tixas Electric Service Company
0 . 1 . CAMERON, Manager. _____________

son B J. Boyd, Marshall Wliltsett NEW OPERATOR 
William Q Forgy, and Harvie Jor- Mr. and Mrs. Weldon R. Johnson 
dan formerly o f  Hamlin have recently

T h e  p sending gifts but unable to come here, 
attend were Miss Thelma Palmer Mr. Johnson Is telegraph operator 
Mrs E. T. Wells, and Mrs. Newell and they are at home at the Palm- 
Hughes. er apartment.

TUESDAY CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. HUGHES

TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR HOGS
155 -P hone -338

LEE BILLINGSLEY
LAMES A, TEXAS

Per the weekly party, Mrs. Newell ! 
Hughes was hostess Tuesday 
members of her bridge club.

Mis C, L. Hafer scored high, and - 
Mrs. J Mark Noble and Mrs. Paul- '• 
ine Campbell won slar.i prizes.

At the tea hour pumpkin pie and ; 
coffee were served.

Present were Mesdames Hender- ! 
son, Hoffman. Noble, Forgy, Wells. J 
Whitsett. Hafer. Campbell. Bradley, | 
Miss Thelma Palmer, and Mrs. 1 • 
Charles Cabool, a guest.

14JOLLY DOZEN 
SEWING CLUB

Mrs. J. T. Middleton Sr. enter
tained members of the Jolly Dozen 4  
Sewing Club at her home Tuesday. £ .

Following the hour of sewing, a —■ 
delicious refreshment plate was 
served.

Attending were Mesdames R. C. 
Carroll. Ben Moore. John Earles. 
Burns, Pern- Howard, Albert Koen- 
nger, Ed Goddard, and J. A. Ed

wards.
Mrs Blocker will be hostess in two 

weeks.

IN ROSWELL
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Applewhite 

and young son Jack spent the week 
end visiting in Roswell.

The W orld ’ s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Newspaper 
u Truthful—Constructive— Unbiased— Froe from Sen-ational 
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section. Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston. Massachusetts 
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month 

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section. $2 6t a Year 
Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 27 Cents

l
Addre

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

LAMESA DRUGLESS CUNIC
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS — PHYSIOTHERAPY 

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION 
COLONIC IRRIGATION — X-RAY LABORATORY 

STEAM Si MINERAL BATHS — CORRECTIVE DIET 
EXPERT MASSEUR

Dr. Hall W. CutlerDr. A. M. Lindsey
CHIROPRACTORS

Mrs. Glen Cope - Nurse Phone 474

Plenty Of Parking Space At

Line-Lambert
Nationally Advertized Foods at 

LOWER PRICES

OUR WEEK-END 
S P E C I A L S

FOOD SAVINGS FOR 
For October 11 - 12

MILK, Armour’s 6 Small Cans 19c
PORK & BEANS 1 Pound Can 5c

Blackberries, gal. 39c
PINEAPPLE No. 2 can 14c
TOMATOES No. 2 can 3 for 19c
PEANUT BUTTER Quart 23c
GRAPE JUICE 4 Ounces 4 for 25c
SUGAR, Powdered or Brown 1 pound ..... V/ic
COCOA, Hershey’s 1 Pound 15c
PALMOLIVE 2 bars for . . . .  . 13c

c p i  T I K 10uiUDij Lbs. 1 D C
PICKLED Peppers .15 Ounces....... ...... 14c
CRACKERS 2 Pounds 14c
GINGER SNAPS . 2 Pounds 23c
BREAK’0  MORN 1 Pound . . . .  16c
CANDY, 4  bars 10c
FACIAL TISSUE 2 Packages...... 25c
CHEWING GUM 3 Packages 10c

QUALITY MEATS
SLICED BACON 1 Pound 19c
STEAK lb. 21c Pot ROAST lb. 15c

O L E O ,  l b .  l i e

FISH & QYSTERS4^-^eF?rd8,dya>
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PROGRESS MADE BY A 
LYNN COUNTY FARMER 

By Miss Argen Hlx
This family had no crop. After 

planting not a drop o f rain fell upon 
their farm. Both the man and his 
wife felt their planning and work for 
this year had failed. They were am
bitious to see what could be done 
spite of difficulties.

As there was no work In the field 
the husband would give his time to 
the work planned. A cellar was dug 
and the top made of an old auto 
chassis; an adobe hen house was 
built at the cost of $875 for new 
lumber for the rafters; and two old 
barrels were converted Into a com 
fortable hammock.

The husband is cutting feed for 
his livestock. About half the supply 
is already secured.

Not only outside the house, but 
inside progress Is being made The 
family had planned to buy ice to 
keep cream cool for the butter which 
Is sold twice weekly. The allowance 
for this was $27 They found for sale 
a used mechanical refrigerator for 
$15. It would not freeze, but it keeps 
the cream and milk at the desired 
42-47 F. This can be repaired for a 
small sum; they plan to have this 
done before next summer.

Wooden paddles were put on the 
paddles o f  the washing machine to 
cut down the labor and time spent

1 in churning. Twenty pounds of but
ter can now be churned In leas than
seven minutes.

An old feather bed. which had been 
out of use several years, was con
verted Into lovely down comforters. 
Attractive luncheon cloths for Christ
mas have been made from sacks, 
with an app’.tqued design In the 
corners.

It looked impossible to reach the 
canning goals but again Ingenuity 
was used. Many Jars were canned 
from the frame garden. Work was 
exchanged for vegetables to can. No 
tomatoes were raised so some can
ned vegetables were exchanged for 
canned tomatoes. The wife let a col
ored woman on a neighboring farm 
use the pressure cooker and she paid 
for its use with a oase of canned to
matoes.

In spite o f the drought, the can
ning budget o f 365 quarts will be 
filled except for the 95 quarts of 
meat. The calf which was kept for 
meat died recently but the present 
plans are for feed cutting to pay for 
a calf to raise.

These accomplishments are due to 
the family’s optimistic outlook on 
life and their ability to accept the 
challenge to succeed even against un
numbered difficulties.

WHEN , 'OU HAVE

EYE TROUBLE!
Dr. J. M. Harrington

Lameaa. Texas

OWNSEND’S >TFlowers for all 
occauions

SEW AVD CHATTER 
OLCB MET THCRSDAY

Mrs Hollis Hunt was hostess last 
week to members of her needle club 
for an enjoyable meeting.

During the business hour plans 
r the annual club exhibit v 

Jisoused with each member offering 
prizes for the various pieces of work 
exhibited.

The exhibit will be held Novem
ber 21 with the place to be an- 

unced later.
The hostess served delicious sand

wiches. hot chocolate and individual 
Pies.

Present were Mesdames Jones. 
T-'cdway, Line. Miles. Cheairs, Mld-
U^ton. and Johnson.

We Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PICK-UP------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

------ In O'DONNEL!
MODERN CLEANERS 

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LAUNDRY

VERNON D. ADCOCK 
L A W Y E R

J&ct First National Bank Building

Lamesa
CALLOWAY H IT T  AKER

Attomey-at-Law 
Tahoka, Texas

Room 3, First Natl. Bank Bldg 
Civil and Criminal Practice

h e  y e n  tteed —

R E L I E F
. . .  from the early attacks of 
fall and winter weather?

An extra Radiant Heater will 
supply instant heat in any 
room desired.

See  Our  Sp e c i a  s 
Get  Y o u r s  N o w !

W est Texas (jdA  C om pany

THE O'DONNELL PREA> O DONNELL. TEXAS

METHODIST W 8. OF C. 8.
I Members of the Woman's Eoctety 
jof Christian Service met Monday at
the Church.

Mrs. Namon Everett, president 
presided.

The following program was given 
Song, Open My Eyes."
Prayer, Mrs. Pearce.
Devotional. Mrs. Irvin Jones 
Mrs. J H Crawford gave "Chris

tian Spirit in Local Work." and 
Mrs. J. P. Bowlin discussed “ Home 
Missions."

Others present were Mesdames 
Stark. Schooler, Warren, Johnson.
Tucker. Moore, and Hancock

NEW MARKET MANAGER 
Claude Cheairs who has been em

ployed in local markets here is now 
with Line and Lambert.

ATTENDED GAME
Miss Thelma Palmer. Mrs. Fay 

Westmoreland and Mrs. William 
Rossiter attended the Tech-Loyola 
game in Lubbock Saturday.

Statement of The Ownership, Man
agement, Circulation, etc.. Re
quired bv the Acts of Congress of 
August 24 1912. and March 3 1933

Of the O ’Donnell Press, published 
weekly at O ’Donnell. Texas, for 
October. 1940.
State of Texas,
County of Lynn, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared W. O. Forgy. 
who. having been duly sworn ac
cording to law. deposes and says 
that he is the owner of the O ’Don- March 3. 1933, embodied in section other se. urlty holders owning or 
nell Press and that the following is *37. Postal Laws and Regulations, holding 1 per cent or more of total I 
to the best of his knowledge and Printed on the reverse of this form, amount o f bonds, m ortgag - — 
belief, a  true statement of the own- to*wlt: 3ther ■wurUlaa are: NONE,
ership, management, etc., o f  the That the names and address of W .O  FOROY. 
aforesaid publication for the date the owner, publisher, editor, man- Sworn to ana subscribed before 
shown in the above caption, re- aging editor, and business managers me this 30th day of October. 1940. 
quired by the Act of August 24. are: W. O. Forgy, O ’Donnell, Texas. LEE GARNER <T~
1912. as amended by the Act of That the known bondholders, and expires June. 1942.*

FRIDAY

“ M i l e s t o n e  Car”  Presented to Contest Wi

CORNER DIC0

Processed into this patented oil that sells at 
a normal price is a rare extra substance- 
created by man—to fasten lubricant firmly to 
metal. The result is o il - p l a t in g , attached to 
inner engine parts as closely as chrome plating 
is attached to bumpers. And like chrome plat
ing, o il -p l a t in g  doesn’t all drain down during 
parking, but stays up as high as the highest 
piston rings reach—ready to smooth out start
ing stroke No. 1—ready to fight for oil economy 
by fighting the wear o f  oil-starved starting. 
(And the less wear, the more gasoline economy, 
to o !)  Then o il - p l a t e  now— at Your Mileage 
Merchant’s Conoco station. Continental Oil 
Company

H otTim e!’Cold Night. Parked Late? 
Never mind*..start up in jig-time

Bad days ahead. But here's how Winter 
OIL-PLATING maintains needed lubricant 
In advance— for Safe Quick Starts. . .

Your engine is up around 2 feet tall. But where 
is its highest oil-level? Barely 3 or 4 inches off 
the bottom during parking. So if you depend 
on crankcase oil alone, when starting up cold, 
you’ll wait till it climbs a good ways—and goes 
Worming around.

But now!. . .  n o more hard risky waiting for 
that first badly needed lubricant. .  . not with 
your engine o ii^p l a t e d  for Winter by chang
ing today t o  your correct Winter grade o f  
Conoco Germ Processed oil.

Conoco Germ Processed Oil
O I L - P L A T I S  Y O U R  E N G I N I

/
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LOOK, MEN--SALE
• Sharp Reductions . 

On ALL
Extra Trousers with 

SUITS

were $7.75—Mow $4.30

RAY’S TAILOR SHOP

Do Your Best,

EAGLES!

Thompson
End

But We’re For You whether You 
WIN or LOSE!

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
Don Edwards, Manager

»•++< II  1 1 1 1 1 HH 

- j

y  i  J

EAGLES!

1 1
WE’RE FOR YOU!

Smith, Guard Shorty
Wright’s

Me would hare printed the r ,  A n  n  
Queen's picture if we could [ A k  k  

have known the winner! ^  * a  I  L

Where Your Friends Save By Paying 
Cash—And Not Paying The Other 
Man’s Bills.

BLOCKERS GROCERY & MKT.

EAGLES--Stay In There and Battle Hard!
After the game, bring 
your friends where they
’ll meet other friends.

.WHITSETT DRUG STORE.
MARSHALL WHITSETT. Owner-Mana«er 

Unexcelled Fountain Service— Winter and Summer

c O

l , 9 <>
Just Arrived

For The Queen.. For MEN! New Dresses &
Hats for Women
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

Free Shampoo, Set
T  ♦ * SAVE ON DRY GOODS at—

O’Donnell
and Wave ! . Bargain Store.

Harry Clemage
For Better Beauty Shop WHO

Work------ TRY The APPRECIATE

GOOD BARBERXNO 

TRY “ Always A Good
S-H-0-W”

Gladhelle Beauty Proctor’s AT THE

Rex Theatre
Shoppe BARBER SHOP Hervey Oardenhire, Mgr.

See Us Before 
You Buy

New & Used 
. TIRES
Try Gulf Gasoline

Line Service Sta.

Read The' 
OfDONNELL 

PRESS

Now--------

50c
Per Year

Displays!

18 op t h e  f a m i l y

|to $8.50
Jdies Dresses from 

$1.00 up

1 COMPANY

WE, TOO, ARE FOR YOU-EAGLES!
2 , o  O

LINE & LAMBERT
FINE FOODS and MEATS

Povell, Guard

.Battle’Em Eagles.
We’re Pulling For You 

Again this season .

MILLER’S 2 , o o

OUT-THEY-GO
SWEATERS

For Men . .

Gtrla .

Pierce, Guard

All-wool. . .  some suede fronts . , ,  color 
Children’s — 49c to $1.98
Boys - Girls .....................  70c to $2.25
Mens 69c to $2.49Women’. 70c to $2.85

:.st>
SEE THE-----

. NewFarmall 

TRACTOR

and Arrange a Demonstration 
If You Don't Wish To Trade 
We Have Expert Mechanics

And Use
GENUINE PARTS

i O’DONNELL IMPLEMENT CO.
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1939 STUDY CLUB
Mrs. J. H. Crawford was hoatess' 

last Thursday to members of tile 
1939 Sttjdy Club.

The lesson topic was ‘Uruguay” 
with Mrs. R. C. Carroll director.

A gift was presented Mrs. J. A. j 
Lunsford who is leaving foe South 
America.

A refreshment plate holding sand
wiches, olives, potato chips, dough
nuts and hot chocolate was served.

Rev. Crawford's mother from 
Lockney was a guest.

Members were Mesdames Blocker. 
Carroll. Bowlin, Earles, Howard, 
Koeninger. Lambert. Lunsford, Mid
dleton. Nichols, Moore, Shoemaker, 
and Wells.

ATTENDING CONFERENCE
Mrs. Namon Everett was In Mem

phis Thursday at attend a district 
meeting of the newly organized W o
man's Society of Christian Service.

Mrs. L. E. Robinson was in Steph- 
enville this week to accompany her 
son L. E  back to school.

LOST—Black horse mule, weight 
900-lbs., smooth mouth, no blemish
es. Finder leave word at Blocker 
Grocery or notify C. A. Daniel.

Crop Loan Supervisor 
Here Each Tuesday | p

TAHOKA, Texas, Oct. 10 tSpl.) —
Fred N. Warren, Field Supervisor 

Emergency Crop Loan office, will be 
here each Tuesday at office In the 
back o f First National Bank to dis
cuss loan program with farmers.

Mr. Warren stated to the News 
Wednesday that in spite of the short 
crops in the eastern part of Lynn 
county, nearly all the farmers to 
whom loans have been made will be 
able to pay up this fall.

, Festival Director
■ IS

Mrs. J.W. Elliott 
!s Demo Elector

TAHOKA. Texas, Oct. 10 <Spl.>—
The name of Mrs. J. W. Elliott of 

this city will appear on the ballot for 
the general election in November as 
one o f the Democratic Presidential 
electors. This is doubtless the first 
time that Lynn county has been 
honored In this way.

As is well known, voters in the 
general election do not vote dlrectiy 
for any candidate for President 
they only vote for Presidential e- 
lectors. These electors chosen by

It’s Fall ‘Clothing’ 
Time...for young and 
some a bit older!
. . . and Milady’s Fashion Shoppe brings 
you smart, yet economical, clothing that 
is individualistic to the nth degree.

Chic Dresses
Rayon spun

$1.79

Col. Earl D. Irons above, of the 
North Texas Agricultural College at 
Arlington, will again direct the Fall 
Band Festival at the State Fair of 
Texas. The Festival, in which school 
bands from all sections of Texas will 
participate, will be held on October 
17. 18 and 19. in the band sheU be
ginning each day at It noon.

Ladies’ Toppers
In new Phil creations you'll 
fall in love with.

$3J98 — $7.95 
Smart Coats

Tweeds and camel-hair . . .  all 
wool, satin lined and inter
lined.

$9.95 to $1525

Justin Dresses
Very new, very charming

$5.95 $7.95 $10.95
We urge your inspection

ITS SWEATER T IM E ...
Beautiful sweaters, jumbo knit. Also 
brushed wool. In white and black and 
colors.

$1.98 — $3.98

\EW SKIRTS and BLOUSES
White Satin 

Blouses 
$125

Long Sleeve 
Stripe 
$1.75

NEW FALL 
SKIRTS 

Full gathered 
silk bengaline 

$1.98

8-gore skirts, 
wool & bengaline 

$1.98

Children's Coats 
. $5.95

We Would Suggest . .  .
GIFT IDEAS

Gift hankies . . .  luncheon sets 
bridge sets , , . table cloths . . 

pillow cases

3-Piece Suits
Skirts, slacks and 

blouses 
$5.95 — $725

Boy's Corduroy 
Pants 
$1.79

MiladysFashion Shoppe

party pluralities in the respective' 
! states meet at an appointed time 
after the general election and cast | 

| their votes for president In accor- | 
, dance with the vote o f  the people. 1 
| of their respective states.

In other words, if the Democra".' 
electors receive a plurlty of the votes 1 
in Texas, then these Democratic c- 1 
lectors from Texas will cast the 23 ! 

, electorial votes o f this state for i 
I President Roosevelt.

Mrs. Elliott will without a d oubt1 
have the privilege this year o f serv
ing as one of the electors from this 
state.

SAW TOM MIX
Edwin Goddard, young son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Oardenhire, 
spent the week end In Brownfield 
with his grandmother, Mrs. Oer- 
trude Anderson.

While there Edwin attended a 
personal appearance of Tom Mix 
and his horse Tony in a Brownfield
theatre.

Guy Bradley was a business visi
tor in Colorado City Wednesday.

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin and James were 
In Lubbock Wednesday.

Mrs. Ora Blocker returned Tues
day from DeKalb.

-----------------0-
Mrs. Raymond James o f Big Spring 

was a business visitor here Wednes
day.

Work Is Started 
On Higlncay 380 
In Yoakum County

PLAINS, Oct. 10. —Construction of 
grade, drainage and surfacing at 
highway 380 from Plains northwest 
to Bronco Is under way by Bell and 
Braden. Amarillo contractors.

Work is well under way and the 
contractors expect to get the caliche 
base completed by February. As
phalt spreading will await warm 
weather, expected In early April.

Distance Is approximately 15 
miles. The right-of-way shortens 
distance to the New Mexico line two 
miles.

The contractor has large employ
ment force, using local men where 
available. He has made better than 
expected progress, according to state 
highway officials.

When completed, the highway will 
give Tahoka and all points east 
a direct all-weather highway Into 
Roswell. N. M „ and to other parts 
of that state. It also will give tour
ists a paved road into El Paso.

A good furniture wood should be 
hard and strong enough to resist 
normal stress and strain, yet soft 
enough that nails and screws won't 
split it; resistant to denting under 
ordinary use; an attractive figure, 
able to take strain without spoiling 
its natural appearance; and resist- I 
ant to warping, swelling and shrink
ing, says an articale in the Depart- * 
ment of Agriculture publication,' 
Consumers’ Guide.

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

E2,,pl£T Tahoka” ' «Night Phone 233 and I I

Funeral Chapel
NIGHT *  DAT

Ambulance Service

We Let* I 
Other* F4L O O K E R 'S

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FORI
PAY CASH - PAY CESS - DONT PAY the OTHER VamI 
NOTHING SOLD TO MERCHANTS TO BE RESOLD P

Food Special
WE DONT MEET PRICES------ WE MAKE PRIC

Starting FRIDAY °iV' ????!
SPUDS, 1 0  L b s . j||
K.C. BAKING POWDER .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 o j

Tomatos N o .n
FOLGER:S j, i
COCOA MOTHERS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 IU
LOAF MEAT T ib . CANS 3 For!

G r a n p c T o k a y  3 , b - l l\ J I  a j J C O  W hile th ey last

p TmTeNTOS 10c SIZE 1
TOMATO SOUP 3 For

D reftlr
MARSHMALLOWS BROWNS , . . . lib.

Pancake Flour I1
COOKIESOatmeal 

Vanilla 
Coconut

Two For

All Size

DUKES, 6  for ^
SoES^STaT iN THERE-Wm That cTmeT

Cigarettes l ^ j n r l c  O n i i  Prinn.l  ̂
m m i n i i i m i H K i i B i n i

BOLOGNA lb. 8c 0LE0
FISH WHITE TROUT lb. 12
We Pay CASH For Egg

TRADE WHERE YOV PLEASE 
CASH BUYS CHEAPER GROCERIES 

WHEN YOU PAY CASH YOU SAVEl

We Uceerve the Right to Limit Quantities!


